
Spring Meeting Minutes 2019 

Start of meeting:  

Introductions of Officers.  

IATO update from Mike Stanley, Gary Ross from the Iowa Girls High School Athletic Union 
and Jared Chizek from the Iowa Boys High School Athletic Association spoke about  

Blake Bolden?  

Ben Duea read meeting Minutes and a motion was passed to approve the minutes. I gave the 
treasures report and a motion was passed to pass the treasure’s report.  

Membership report was given, myself and Chad Gunnelson from University of Dubuque spoke 
about the memberships 

Coach of the Year awards discussion was had and due to the cancellation of the season, no 2020 
awards will be given.  

Committee reports  

Mike Parker and Matt Pries talked about the XC fall team rankings committee and a vote was 
taken about the new rankings proposal. Mike Jay then talked about the Hall of Fame Committee.  

Mitch Anderson talked about the 25 year coaching awards and that we will honor the award 
winners from this year at the 2021 state track and field meet.  

Jared Fletcher gave apparel report. No report due to cancellation of the middle school track and 
field meet and the senior spotlight.  

Allstate awards due to the cancellation of our season. Academic All state awards were discussed 
by Sara Schwendinger and Tami Skriver.  

Chad Gunnelson talked about the IATC Indoor meet and the hopes of having it in 2021.  

Eric Cogdill was up to give an update on the Mike Henderson middle school meets but with the 
cancellation, there was not much to give. We acknowledged what an amazing job Eric does at 
hosting these meets.  

Senior spotlight meet, pentathlon new balance nationals and track and field power rankings were 
touched on but with the season cancelled there was not much of updates. Hopefully we will be 
able to have these events in 2021  

Ben Duea gave the Exchange zone podcast updates.  

Kelly Grothus and Abby Schmitz talked about the Women 4 Women conference they went to in 
Wisconsin and how they really enjoyed it, got a lot out of it, and were grateful for the 
opportunity.  



Tim O’Neill talked about the IATC Proposal from the Joint TnF advisory committee regarding 
the 2021 season.  

There was no old business 

New business 

XC Rankings Committee proposal updates got a motion to pass the proposal.  

Tim O’Neil discussed some ways to generate some income to the IATC and some changes to the 
IATC.  

The IATC is now a 5016c corporation. Mike Parker, Mike Moore and Mike Jay spent a lot of 
time putting together new by-laws and we have a proposal to pass to the new by laws.  

Voting was started for the proposal of the new by laws 

Eric Cogdill discussed the possibility of a meet on July 11th and navigating through the Covid 
restrictions and if we can even have it.  

2021 State Track & Field Awards Discussion 

The IATC has been contacted about the possibility of having individual event and relay awards 
at the state meet on behalf of the association and the union. They reached out to surrounding 
states and other Midwestern states and Iowa is the only state who does not currently have an 
awards presentation. 

Some discussion regarding thoughts on this and agree to visit this again.  

Proposal to move fall meeting to Central Iowa after Senior Spotlight meet. There was a motion 
to move it and it passed.  

By laws voting results were presented and a motion was presented to pass them and it was 
seconded.  

Meeting adjourned.  

 


